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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES 
OCTOBER 

Summer Time 

26 October—Creative Pursuits 
by Zoom 

27 October—Investors Group 
by Zoom 

30 October— Quiz 
by Zoom 

2 November—Scrabble Group* 
Committee Meeting 
by Zoom 

3 November—Melbourne Cup 
US Presidential election 

5 November—Solo Group 
TBA 

10 November—General Meeting 
by Zoom 

11 Nov—Canasta Group 
TBA * 

 

*  subject to COVID restrictions 
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There are still a few spots 
available on Silo Art Trail 

trip. This promises to be a fun time 
for everyone and it will be a great 
chance to get together to break off 
the shackles after our confinement 
during 2020.  We will be visiting 
many country towns that could do 
with our support, having gone 
through months and months with no 
visitors.  The tour is due to com-
mence on 15th March.  Please con-
tact Cathy Origlasso who will be hap-
py to give you more details.  

Well, the AFL season has finally end-
ed and what a year it has been! Congratulations to all those 
Richmond supporters among our members and commiserations 
to our Geelong fans. It has been quite amazing how football has 
continued through this crisis, just rather tragic to have a Grand 
Final away from the MCG. Who would have thought that was 
ever possible? 

I have written a short article about Norm Smith, who lived op-
posite us when I was growing up, hope that you find it inter-
esting.  I am sure many of you would have encountered people 
of interest in the past and we welcome any articles that you 
would like to send for inclusion in future issues of the Grey 
matters. 

Ron Johnson, President 

Ron’s Rambles 

http://apollobay.org.au/images/Silo-Art-Trail-20210315.pdf
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Creative Pursuits 

Investors Welfare 
4th Tuesday—Tuesday 27 October,  7:30pm 
Tuesday 3 November is a significant day for the In-
vestors Group members.  On that date the Reserve 
Bank Board will possibly be further reducing the al-
ready shocking interest rates but it’s also the date 
for the Melbourne Cup.  The RBB may well, there-
fore, be making non– bank investments that much 
more significant for members.   

It’s likely, therefore, that the review will not only 
encompass the group’s portfolio and member’s cur-
rent investments—but quite possibly investments of 
a different type:  Melbourne Cup 
‘investments’ [which may be as or even more profit-
able than the shares].    

The year’s not been kind to investors—perhaps 3 
November will change fortunes. 

Convenors:  Charlie Boschetti 
 Wal Hamilton 

4th Monday—Monday 2 November, 2:00pm 

The Creative Pursuits Group will again meet by Zoom 
at 2:00pm on Monday to chat about what might be 
achieved with the relaxation of restrictions in the 
Melbourne metropolitan region. 

The group plans to join with the Garden group for a 
Christmas get together on November 19, venue or 
park to be arranged when we know what is  
allowed!!. 

Convenor:  Elaine Provan 

The nun was looking out of the convent win-
dow and noticed a homeless man in the 
street.  Being a kindly soul she wrapped $100 
in a note on which she wrote “Don’t Despair” 
and threw it down to him. 

A few days later she was called to the con-
vent waiting room where there was well 
dressed man waiting for her.  He handed her 
a parcel which, on opening, she discovered it 
held $900.  Looking at him in amazement, he 
said, with a big grin on his face, “Don’t Des-
pair” came in at “100 to 1”. 

Judy Brophy is now in Rehab at Epworth Richmond 
where she is working hard in physio following a hip 
replacement.  

Phillip Pitsikas is at home now recovering from his 
back problems but has to return to hospital next 
week so the doctors can try to resolve his kidney 
stone.  I hope this time they are successful and wish 
him all the best from everyone in the club. 

I am sure we are all pleased to see the gradual re-
duction in the virus numbers and are looking for-
ward to further easing of restrictions soon. Many 
members will be hoping they can visit their proper-
ties on the Peninsula and maybe further afield and 
perhaps some of our smaller in number activities 
can resume. 

My best wishes to everyone and I hope you all keep 
well. 
Veronica 

http://apollobay.org.au/images/VID-ART.MP4
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Our thanks to Boroondara for their support 

of our club and its activities 

Alternate Fridays—Friday 30 October, 2:00pm 
Yet another opportunity to demonstrate both your 
good taste and trivia knowledge at the Fabulous Fri-
day Quiz. 

Our Quiz Masters for this Quiz will again be Denise 
Powell and Jan Coffey—and, given the time of the 
year, it’s again themed.  Tuesday 3 November is Mel-
bourne Cup Day so your challenge for this quiz is to 
wear headwear appropriate to the season. 

There’s no word as to the prizes for the quizzing 
champions as yet—perhaps a seat in the Ascot mem-
bers enclosure would be appropriate for Greythorn 
members. 

The Zoom access detail will be circulated Thursday or 
Friday morning. 

(Usual rules) 

Quiz Masters, trivia  
gurus, judges and time-
keepers 
Denise Powell & 
Jan Coffey 

Quiz Reports 

Discussion—Online learning 

This was to be in 2 parts –a slide presentation and a 
real time demonstration on a PC.  Time and technol-
ogy, however, allowed only the slideshow.  A 2nd 
Zoom session is envisaged to complete the demo.  

A brief review was covered of historical and tech-
nical facts leading up to the present version of WIN 
10 OS.  We then covered the self-contained repair 
and maintenance aspects that are built into WIN 10 
OS - being: 
• Trouble-shooters on Printing, Network, Up-

dates, etc.;  
• info. on backups and Device Manager-to cover 

hardware;  
• then some use of Run Command for more 

effective repair and recovery; and  
• use of ‘msconfig’ to set Safe/Clean Boot 

modes. 

Because some repairs cannot be carried out while 
WIN10 is running, booting into the BIOS and ad-
vanced repair options is required and access meth-
ods shown. 

Finally cautions given on using proprietary software 
of so called Cleaners of old/redundant files and Reg-
istry Cleaners to recover disk space-use the Disk 
Clean-up in WIN10.  

10 members joined this review on WIN10 OS. Watch 
out for a for a  Zoom invite for the 2nd part. 

Convenor Roy Price 

While thinking of WIN OS 
Microsoft has dropped its support of Windows 7, after nearly 11 
years of the operating system.  Windows 7 became so popular, in 
fact, that it took Windows 10 nearly four years just to pass it in 
market share.  Even today, millions of PCs are still running Win-
dows 7, and the operating system still runs on a massive 26 per-
cent of all PCs.  Windows 7 users will be able to pay for extended 
security updates, but it could be a costly venture. 

https://www.theverge.com/2019/1/2/18164916/microsoft-windows-10-market-share-passes-windows-7-statistics
https://www.theverge.com/2019/1/2/18164916/microsoft-windows-10-market-share-passes-windows-7-statistics
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Book Group 2 met on Thurs-
day 22 October to discuss the 
book “A Room Made of 
Leaves” - a fictional account of 
the real initiator of the Aus-
tralian wool industry. 

The reader is warned “not to 
believe too quickly”. 

In an era when a woman had 
few rights and no power and 
was expected to be demure 
and submissive, Elisabeth 
Macarthur proved to be a woman of great reliance 
and competence. 

While researching historical material through letters, 
journals and official documents about Elisabeth Mac-
arthur, Kate Grenville notices a comment” I blush at 

my error” amongst the usual bland, almost boring 
letters  written to friends at “home” knowing these 
letters would be shown and read to many people. 
This unguarded comment seems to suggest a differ-
ent person behind the demure  and respectable 
woman portrayed by the letters -lively, passionate , 
intelligent and capable with a direct and discerning 
interest  in the world around her and the life and 
development of the new convict colony of NSW. 

Elisabeth’s finding of a box of old letters triggers her 
memories of the past, from childhood to old age and 
her true feelings of the various events that shaped 
her life. 

She had an unhappy marriage to John Macarthur 
who in her words was “a rash,  cold, self-deceiving 
bully whose judgement and sense of honour was 
dangerously unbalanced”. His “honour” was most 
important to him and frequently caused difficulties. 

Elisabeth was popular and a good hostess and had a 
wide circle of friends amongst the Government , 
Military and Civil population, including Lieut William 
Dawes . He taught her some astrology and botany 
and they enjoyed a loving relationship which helped 
change some of her perceptions of her new world. 

Elisabeth had perfected the art of manipulation with 
her demure and submissive manner over the years 
and was more than happy to be left behind at Elisa-
beth Farm at Parramatta when John had to go to 
England to face the consequences of his unlawful 
behaviour. She has a satisfying life on the property 
where she manages and improves the quality of the 
developing sheep industry. Of course on John’s re-
turn from England , he takes credit for Elisabeth’s 
success. 

The issue of indigenous displacement of the land 
and damage to their way of life and brutal treatment 
especially as more land was stolen and developed 
was a thread throughout the book. 

We enjoyed reading this well written fictional ver-
sion of the life of this remarkable women, largely 
forgotten  by historians, who had a major impact on 
the development of our wool industry in the early 
turbulent years of the colony of NSW. 

Our previous reading of Elisabeth’s biography “A Life 
at the Edge of the World” was helpful by providing 
background. 

Joan 

Book Group 2 

Book Group 1 

Book Group 1 met by Zoom on Thursday 22 October 
to discuss the book "The Erratics".   

The Erratics is a memoir by Vic-
ki Laveau-Harvie, a début au-
thor in her mid-seventies. The 
Erratics won the 2019 Stella 
Prize, for the best book by an 
Australian woman published in 
the preceding year. The mem-
oir’s path to publication has 
itself been erratic. Laveau-
Harvie wrote her first draft in 
2014, then put it away in a 
drawer for two years.  She 
brought it out for a Memoir 

Focus Week at the Varuna Writers’ Retreat in the 
Blue Mountains in November 2016, where she was 
encouraged to enter the manuscript into the Finch 
Memoir Prize. It won.   

The story is set in the foothills of the Rockies in Al-
berta, Canada, near where Laveau-Harvie grew up 
and where her parents remained in a remote ranch 
house. The story follows the efforts of Laveau-Harvie 
and her sister to re-enter their parents’ lives after 
eighteen years of estrangement. Their parents had 
cut off all communication and disinherited them. 
Laveau-Harvie fled to ‘far flung places’; her sister 
stayed closer and tried to reach out to her parents, 
but was repeatedly rejected.  
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Estate Agents 

278 High Street,  
Kew 3101 

call Christopher Ewart 0419 897 979 or our office on  9854 

8888.      cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au 

Saturday 31 October is Halloween.  Watch out for the 

kids in your neighbourhood “trick or treat”ing. 
EARLY DAYS WITH NORM 

SMITH 
With the Grand final just behind us, I 
thought it would be worth writing an article 
about the person who lived opposite my 
family when I was a young boy, the great 
coach of Melbourne, Norm Smith. 

Norm, his wife Marj and son Peter lived at 
number 8 Shedden Street, Pascoe Vale, we 
were in number 7. Norm had a sheet metal 
works in North Coburg and he made me a 
pedal car which I rode up and down the 
street.  He also made me a wooden/metal 
trotting horse with reins and a cart. 

Peter and I used to play football in the 
street and would go along to the pleasant 
Sunday mornings at the MCG with Norm.  
Peter and I would play (three goals in) on 
the hallowed turf. 

Norm had a holiday house in Rosebud and 
we would go down there (stopping for lunch 

at Frankston) and play tennis on his court. 
We played doubles with him and Michael 
Williamson, who I am sure many of you 
would remember. Norm’s nickname for Mi-
chael was “Fearless”, which was very appro-
priate! Norm was a very astute and cunning 
tennis and squash player. 

Ron Barassi moved in with the family in a 
granny flat that Norm built at the back of the 
house. Ron had so much fire and energy in 
him and would join us for a kick to kick on 
Saturday mornings before heading off to play 
for Melbourne.  No half measures for Ron 
and I recall electric wires being twisted and 
the odd window cracked. 

I needed a reference to apply for a position 
with Shell and still have the one Norm wrote 
for me.  I presented it to Kevan Gosper who 
was Personnel Manager at the time, and 
that’s when my Shell career started.  

RON JOHNSON 

mailto:cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au
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2021 Activities 
As Ron reported in last week’s Grey Matter Weekly, 
Cathy Origlasso has joined the Committee and will 
coordinate our trips and activities for next year.  But 
in order to coordinate activities she—and the com-
mittee—need the ideas of what and where.   

So where are your proposals for activities for next 
year?   

We need your ideas for outings—around half day 
activities—full day trips and for week-long (or there-
abouts) trips. 

Please send your suggestions to presi-
dent@greythornprobus.org.au 

Here’s another offering for some  

COVID COMFORT 

Plum Cake 

Supporting community activities within the City of 
Boroondara through their fantastic fund raising. 

Ingredients: 
125g butter 
125g sugar 
125g SR flour 
2 eggs 
Small can (6) of plums (or raspberries or other 
berries). 

Method 
Cream the butter and sugar. 
Add eggs and beat well. 
Add sifted flour—mix’. 
Place in a greased or baking paper lined 20cm 
spring form pan. 
Remove stones from the 6 plums and place 
on top of the mixture. 
Cook for 35 minutes in a moderate oven. 

(Your cake will not look as high as 
this one) 
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Said to be for “smart people” - 
so just right for our members! 
Keep that brain working; see if you can figure 
out what these seven words all have in com-
mon? 

1. Banana 
2. Dresser 
3. Grammar 
4. Potato 
5. Revive 
6. Uneven 
7. Assess 

Give it a try.... 

Look at each word carefully. You'll kick yourself 
when you discover the answer. This is so cool..... 

REMEMBER THIS WAS SENT WITH THE NOTA-
TION THAT IT WAS ONLY FOR SMART PEOPLE. 
No, it is not that they all have at least 2 double 
letters.... 

40 years of marriage.. 

A married couple in their early 60's were cel-
ebrating their 40th wedding anniversary in a 
quiet, romantic little restaurant. Suddenly, a 
tiny yet beautiful fairy appeared on their ta-
ble. 

She said, 'For being such an exemplary mar-
ried couple and for being loving to each other 
for all this time, I will grant you each a wish.' 

The wife answered, 'Oh, I want to travel 
around the world with my darling husband.' 

The fairy waved her magic wand and - poof! 
– two tickets for the Queen Mary II appeared 
in her hands. 

The husband thought for a moment: 'Well, 
this is all very romantic, but an opportunity 
like this will never come again. I'm sorry my 
love, but my wish is to have a wife 30 years 
younger than me.' 

The wife, and the fairy, were deeply disap-
pointed, but a wish is a wish. 

So the fairy waved her magic wand and 
poof!...The husband became 92 years old. 

The moral of this story:  
Men who are ungrateful bastards should re-
member fairies are female..... 

Here’s one for Merilyn and her team of 

Mask Marvels! 

Sunday 25/10:  Premier Daniel Andrews announces 
his “cautious pause” in easing restrictions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltjBT_TuUVA&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR21STk5LCRZTxAFYD_wH5vEyXy9oG2cdTorT6Gvff1ZPgDXDCGcm8enj7k
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Probus Club of Greythorn Inc.   

Marty’s Playground 
“Quotable Quotes” or Who said It?  
Aka Get Googling and find the authors to these: 

Answers to quotes 1 through 4 in Issue 29 of Grey 
Matter  
1. Oscar Wilde 1854 – 1900 In Bernard Shaw 

Sixteen Self Sketches (1949) ch.7. 

2. John Seldon 1584 – 1654  Table Talk (1689) 
‘pleasure’. 

3. Lord Northcliffe 1865 - 1922  In Tom Driberg 
Swaff (1974) ch.2. 

4. Richard Nixon 1913 – 1994 Television 
interview, 19 May 1977. David Frost. 

Now find out who is responsible for these.  
1. For ‘tis the sport to have the engineer / Hoist 

with his own petard. 

2. Hope I die before I get old. 

3. All happy families resemble one another, but 
each unhappy family is unhappy in its own 
way. 

4. ‘My boy’, he says, ‘always try to rub up against 
money, for if you rub up against money long 
enough, some of it may rub off on you.’ 

Just for 
fun (and 
a little bit 
whacky).  

JUVENILE COURT TO TRY 
SHOOTING DEFENDANT 

See if that works better than a 
fair trial. 

WAR DIMS HOPE FOR PEACE 

I can see where it might have that 
effect! 

IF STRIKE ISN’T SETTLED QUICKLY, IT 
MAY LAST AWHILE 

Ya’ think?! 

BRAIN TEASERS 
Solutions to last week’s blocks Nos.1 through 8 

1. The plot thickens 

2. Highway Overpass 

3. An Outside Chance 

4. Reverse Discrimination 

5. Let bygones be bygones 

6. Getting away from it all 

7. Lucky Break 

8. Foreign press 
Some answers I am not certain about and are open to 
scrutiny. Some I have no answer for.  If you have another 
interpretation, please contact the headmaster Mr. M. 
Malone and it will be considered for ADDENDUM in the 
next issue of Grey Matter.   

Now try the next block Nos. 9 
through 16 
(Box No. 11.  The small word is [chicken] ) 

Answer to question about what the words 
have in common on Page 5: 
In all of the words listed, if you take the 
first letter, place it at the end of the word, 
and then spell the word backwards, it will 
be the same word. 


